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EAR ADMIRAL ROCl{WELL .PAYS VISIT TO BASE 
COMMANDER ATC 
S E E S SHIP -S H 0 R E 

LANDING SHOW 
Rear Admiral Francis W. Rock

well, USN, Commander Amphibi
ous Training Command, U. S. At
lantic Fleet, paid an official visit 
to the U. S. Naval Amphibious 
Training Base this week and wit
nessed a Ship-to-Shore demonstra
tion Wednesday as a high point 
of his stay here. 

Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, left, 
and Rear Adm. F. W. Rockwell, 
USN. 
The demonstration was a coordi

nated amphibious landing under
taking, by allied forces trained un
der Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, 
Base Commanding Officer, and 
simulated a landing raid against 
an enemy base, with the enemy 
having air superiority. 

Arriving Tuesday afternoon 
from the Atlantic Fleet ATC head
quarters at Norfolk, Va., Admiral 
Rockwell was accompanied here by 
Capt. Martin J. Gillan, USN, anrl 
Lt. R. F. Alsfelder, his aide. 

After inspections of the many 
Base operational and training ac
tivities, into which he entered 
shortly after his arrival Admiral 
Rockwell concluded his stay here 
on Thursday. 

As on prior trips here, in April 
and July, Admiral Rockwell ex
pressed keen appreciation and ap,, 
yroval for the amphibious training 
program carried on intensively 
here under Capt. Gulbranson's 
command. 

Capt. Gulbranson, in turn, 

Base More Than Doubles Goal In National War Fund Drive 

USNATB personnel ?1Wre than doubled the tributions. Charles Breiling, campaign chair1nan, 
s'llggested goal of $1,000 in the current St. lil.tcie and Lt. G. H. Putman, USN, at right, chairman 
County-Fort Pierce national war fund drive, . and for the Base drive, rnamifest their obvioits ap
Capt. Clarence Gulbranson, USN, Base. CO, at proval of the entire transaction. The county met 
left, presents to Mrs. W. A. Daley, campaign a quota of $9,000. Mrs. Daley is the wife of Lt. 
treasurer, a check fo1· $2,536 covering Base con- Daley, 7nd Intelligence Officer here. 

FORMER BASE OFFICER'S 

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 


Of v.4ide interest to present per
sonnel and Base alumni is the 
announcement, made in New York, 
of the engagement of Miss Pris
cilla F. Comfort, of that city, to 
Lt. Comdr. K. Blyth Emmons, Jr., 
USNR, former 0-in-C of Attack 
Boat training here. Lt. Comdr. 
Emmons has participated in the 
Southern Mediterranean landings 
since he was detached after duty 
here from 27 May 1943 to 13 
February 1944. 

thanked all hands i"n the command 
for alertness in making the admir
al's visit both a pleasant and prof
itable one. A reception honoring 

ONE OF FIVE IN NAVY 

Edward B. Myers, CM3c, serv

ing with the Eleventh Beach Bat
talion, is one of five brothers now 
serving in the Navy. One brother 
has been listed as missing in the 
South Pacific since November of 
last year. Another is now on active 
duty in the Pacific. The other three ICapt. C.. Gulbra.nson, USN,1_}3~se boys are still training in the USA. . commandmg officer, and i•.ta.Jor 
Photos and a featme story on these 
five brothers were carried recently 
in the St. Joseph, Missouri, News
Press. 

•J.USNATB+ 
Next Thursday Indian River USO 

will present its monthly birthday 
dance. The young ladies dress for
mally and present a brightly light
ed cake to the fellows who enjoy 
November birthdays. These men 

him was held at the Base Officer J receive a piece of it for themselves 
Club Wednesday night at 6. and lady friends or wives. 

1259th Engineers In 
Jaycee Field Review 

The 1259th Engineers, in train
ing here, .were ~ee~ at 143~ last 
S~turday I~ their. first public re
view and mspect1on at Jaycee 
Field. Reviewing officers were 

Ch~rles A. Pfeffer.. commandmg 
officer of the battalion. 

*,BUY BONDS~* 
-:·~ SOCK THOSE . ·-· 
'SONS 
>FROM 
·--oNEp REA L 


I 

.bF. HEAVEN' 
DEC-EMBER . 

TO -' SEVEN.-

HARBOR DAY 

'Landing Craft ls The Bridge Our Fighting Men Cross to Get at the Enemy'-James Forrestal, SecNav. 
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LETTER BOX j BUS LINE OPERATING
"----------------

The Editor: 

I desire to express sincere appre
ciation for weekly receipt of The 
Mock-Up. I am not aware as to how 
my name was placed on the mailing 
list. This makes me doubly grate
ful for the kindness of someone. 

It is a J'oy to keep up with the 
"goings-on" at A.TB. The big news 
items of the grand football team, 
the opening of the Chiefs' Club, 
and the efficiency shown in weath
eri.ng the hurricane were of great 
interest to me. 

To The Mock-Up and to my 
friends at ATB, I extend good 
wishes and assure you that my as
signment here is most delightful. 

Very respectfully, 
( . )V. P . PINNELL' Lt. Jg ' 

Navy 121, Box 1, 

FPO, New York, N. Y. 

Dear Editor: 
The recent Carnival sponsored 

by the Eugene V. Lish Post, V. F. 
W. of the U. S. was a huge success. 
Many thanks to you and the Base. 
The owner, Mr. N. Roland, sai<l 
that he has never been around a 
military base that had finer be
haved men than were found in the 
City of Fort Pierce. This statement 
also goes for this Post. 

We received $1,951.28 which has 
enabled us to order our colors, rent. 
a floor where our meetings can 
be held, and entertain military per
sonnel on active duty. The greatest 
amount will go for War Bonds, 
later to be used in building a liv
ing memorial to men who have lost 
their lives in this war. 

Respectfully, 
Charles C. Moore 

. (H
NOW TO VERO BEA 

Ne"'' bus service now effective 
.ween Vero Beach and For·tbet

Pierce was annoulked today by 
Red Bus Line, Inc., of which Ed
win A. Mem1inger of Stuart is 
president. Red Bus Line has been 
operating from Stuart to Fort
Pierce and now has be,en author

ized by Florida Railroad Comm is
sion to extend its operation to 
Vero Beach. 

Canaday's Pharmacy will serve 
as the bus station in Fort Pierce 
and all buses will arrive and de
part from a special parking place 
opposite the drug store. 

The buses will leave Fort Pierce 
northbound daily at the following
t'
imes. 

Morning Afternoon Evening 

CHAPLAIN'S CORNER Several Officers Married 
SCANDAL At Ft. Pierce Ceremonies 

By Chaplain Francis J, Fleming In an autumn season wedding, Lt. 
Perhaps one of the most horrible Comdr. Edward L. Adams USNR 

crimes a man can commit is mur-1 was married here to Nan Eff Kirb; 
der. The punishment for it, in some Shelbourne at the home of her 
states at least, is capital. A mur- parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Kirby, 
der usually attracts wide attention 1 Indian River Drive, in a ceremony 
in the newspapers and over the Iperformed by Chaplain W. N. 
radio and is always accompanied ' Mertz, USNR. Lt. (jg) John S. 
by public indignation. There is one 1Blount and Mrs. Thomas S. Kirby, 
form of murder, however, which is Jr., were the attendants. 
perpetrated over and over again Lt. Comdr. Adams, former com
and causes not the slightest ripple mantling officer of the Ninth Beach 
of attention in the press or over Battalion of the USNATB here, 
the radio. What i: even more amaz- and his bride left for Quantico, 
ing, it is murder in its deadliest Va., where he will report for new 
form. assignment. 

This type of murder is murder of Another recent wedding was that 
souls, spiritual homicide, scandal. of Ens. Wyatt E. Harper, Jr., of 
Scandal may be defined as any Holyoke, Mass., and Miss Mary 
word or action that leads others Elizabeth Bennett of Fort Pierce, 
into sin and thus results in the in a double ring service by Rev. 
spiritual death of their immortal IWilliam Hargrave. 
souls. Sometimes it is referred to Ens. Harry B. Furman and Miss 
as bad example, but call it what Lois Jean Rogers, both of Elmira, 
you will it has caused souls by the N. Y., were united in marriage at 
millions to populate the depths of the First Methodist Church by 
hell. · Rev. J. B. Culpepper, Jr. 

By reason of the crowded condi- Miss Lee. Lord of Fort Pierce, 
tions under which the men in the and Frederick Edelof, RM2c, of 
armed forces are forced to live, it Kewanee, Ill., were manied by Rev. 
is especailly prevalent amongst Mr. Culpepper at a recent cere
them. It is almost impossible to mony. 

Ieven move without being observ.ed . 1 Howard L. Vanden Brand, Slc, 
by someone, and his observation of Grand Haven, Mich., and Miss 

of our action sets up a pattern 111 
·s · m1'nd for him to follow. If thehl

action is mor.ally good the man is 
l'nfluenced for the better, but if it 
l's morally bad, in some measure 
at least, the man has his idea1s 
lowered. 

. . r 
" "W_het~er w; like 1t ~~:not we a e 1the local court house. 

our brothers keepe1. If a man I Miss Norma Groce, of Smyrna, 
does wrong because he has ob- Ga., became the bride of Fred C. 

11ierved our bad example and fo.- Morris MM2c in a ceremony per-
l?wed it, it is ledgered on the debit formed by Ch~plain E. c. Helmich 

0505 1605 1925 ' 
of younger men. The older men, 

0700 (ex Sun) 1710 2000 especially among the officers, c;an 
0715 (ex Sun) 1825 2305 do wonders as regards improving 
1145 1900 and upholding the morale and mor-

Buses will leave southbound as als of all concerned by setting the 
follows: pace. We never go to heaven alone. 
Morning Afternoon Evening We always have someone follow 
0705 (ex 8un) 1415 2010 us there on the train of our good 
0825 1700 2245 example. That goes for the othe't 
1015 1725 2335 place too. Let's all make it a po!i:t 

side of our account before God, as at 
contrariwise, it is marked up on 
the credit side if he does good as a 
result of our example. 

It is of paramount importance 
that we watch our every word and 
action especially in the presence 

1735 2400 to convoy our friends and assO'Ci
1820 0020 ates in the right drection. Starting 
1940 0035 when? Today.

•!•USNATB-!

of money ashore when going onMen Advised Not To Carry 
liberty.

Shore Patrol authorities adviceBig Sums Of Money Ashore 
personnel to take only the amount 

Reports from several commands of money with them they expect 
indicate a growing tendency on the to spend while a11sent from the 
part of enlisted men, particularly ship or statio11. 
those just returned from months -l•USNATB-!• 
overseas, to carry excessive sums Have you written home lately? 

w·11· ,,..._ c 0 f F t p·1 ie J.,,,...e ooper or ierce
"t d · di k b Chwere um e m we oc Y ap-

I · M t · · t F' t am er z m a service a irs
M th d' t Ch h0e is urc · J h A Cl k F2 f Ch t0 n · ar • c, 0 es er, 
p d M' M · Uh Id' · f a., an iss ane a m1 o
M t p we 't d · 

. or on, a., re um e m ma;
riage by Judge Flem C. Dame, m 

the First Presbyterian church. 
+ u 5 NAT e + 

' ~~-~ 

Hoist, CNTC, San 01tool 

"You'll need a per1onal property pass 
to t11k1 th11t shot1el out of her1." 

MEN, walk on the left side of 
the road, facing traffic, for safety. 

http:observ.ed
http:1,951.28
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AROUND THE BASE I Gulbranson Hall Annex In USE, 
By charlie Noble sp3c(W) 

THANKSGIVING - The offi
cial Uncle Sam's Thanksgiving 
Day, observed at the USNATB, 
was a day of duty, but there were 
special prayers, special music, and 
a turkey dinner, at all messhalls. 
Additionally, many attended union 
services in the local churches. 
There was for all hands a chap
Iain's prayer and a band concert; 
rnd a special message from the 
Commanding Officer, Capt. Clar
ence Gulbranson, USN · · · 

"For some this is the first 

capacity 
Hall's theatre in Princess and the 
Pirate, with Fo:c Whom the Bell 
Tolls at three shows today, and 
Saturday as a post-holiday spe
cial. Off the Base dances at In
dian River, Tenth Street and 
Avenue D USOs rounded out the 
day. 

PASSING NOTES ON GRID
DERS ... Frank Smagacz (No. 
15) used to catch for Duluth, 
Min'n., a Cardinal farm club . . . 
J. M. Harris (No. 43), at the oppo
site end, is the only Floridian on 
the club, from Clearwater ... Ed 
Bascho, at right tackle, was on the 
honor roll when a freshman at 
Georgia Tech . . . The new baby 
at the Hubert DuBois home at 
Wabash, Ind., has been named 
William Dean . . . And the new 
son at the Tom Frazells, here in 

Mal~es Big Hit With Servicemen 
Base personnel are now making Small games available incl~&o! 

good use each day of the fine, checkers, chess, caroms and J~g
newly completed Gulbranson Hall saw· puzzles. All games and equ1p
Annex, and Lt. Comdr. B. M;. Kli- 1 ment in the Annex are new. 
vans Welfare.. and Recreation Of~ The telephone center, to be com
ficer' said attendance on Tuesday, pleted in the near future, will have 
a re~resentative day, totaled 1500. 

Men not on duty can use the 
Annex between 1000 and 2200 
daily, where they will fl:id a larg'e 
roomy game room, entrance to 
which is through an attractive 
lobby. Flanking the lobby is a spa
cious quiet game and writing room 

Thanksgiving away from home, and a telephone center. All are 
for many others their second and decorated in warm, attractive col-
third. But to all, your families and ors a striking contrast to the 
dear ones, my best wishes for a typical GI shades. 
happy Thanksgiving and the sin- The main game room contains 11 
cerest hope this Thanksgiving will pool and billiard tables, 10 ping 
be your last away from your pong tables, skee-ball and table 
homes," Capt. Gulbranson said · · shuffleboard and a free juke box 

Menu at all mess halls included full of the latest favorite record-
turkey gumbo soup, salted crack- ings. This room is said by equip
ers, roast turkey, sage dressing,' ment manufacturers to be the larg
giblet gravy, mashed potatoes, est of its kind in Florida. 
buttered peas, buttered asparagus, The writing and small game 
sliced tomatoes, cranberry sauce, room is equipped with comfortable 

•dill pickles, pumpkin pie, chilled writing tables and chairs, .lamps 
oranges, and coffee. It was some- and indirect lighting to mspre I1nounced shortly. 
thing to write home about, ah~ more and longer letters home. 
many did. Bob Hope was seen by ~~~'.'_'_'.'.:__=~::___:_:::.::.::..:..::._:_________-;-;;---;-;;;---;;D~QuVl.l;IE;;jSp--

houses at Gulbranson Lt. Robert 0. Re- rtAT THEsary; Vernon, 
search and Development; Lt. Eu
gene S. Ovenshine, 0-in-C CB 570; 
Lt. (jg) Charles L. Scott, CB 570; 
Lt. (jg) Harold A. McHale, De
molition Research; Lt. (jg) Wad~ 
T. Talton, Beach Party School; 
Lt. (jg) Francis J. Fleming (ChC). 
Lt. (jg) James E. Cashin and Ens. 
Harold D. Hansen, Attack Boat 
Staff· Ens. Peter L. Baffes, CB 
1011;' Phar. Benjamin T. Hardin, 
Dispensary, all USNR. 

Those leaving the Base include 
Capt. John C. Hammock, Base 

1 

Training Officer; Lt. Joseph K. 
Hawkins, Attack Boat Training 
Officer; Ch. Ships Clerk Ernept 
A. Wilson, Officer Personnel, -~1 
USN. Comdr. Fred F. Ames, CO 
Tenth Beach Battalion; Lt. Comdr. 
Robert B. LaPorte, Tenth Beach 
Battalion; Lt. Comdr. Eli Rubens 

Fort Pierce, is Thomas Gene ... (MC), and Lt. Comdr. Frank C. 
Brick Bradford, when a basketball 
er at the Iowa State Teachers 
played in the Kansas City national 
tourneys in '38 and '39. He was a 
guard . . . Chaplain Joe Fitz
gerald's new streamlined openafr 
passenger job has been named of
ficially. It is Miss Sympathy Chit 
... The Society of the Four Arts, 
Royal Palm Way, Palm Beach, in
vites single officers to its dance, 
at 2030 Saturday. Mrs. Marshall 

Nichols (MC), Disnensary; Lt. 
Roger B. Nelson (MC), Eleventh 
Beach Battalion; Lt. _(jg) Fred
erick L. Arndt and Lt. (jg) James 
W. Smith, M & R; Lt. (jg) Rudolph 
B. Johnson, Seaman Guard; .Lt. 
(jg) Carl E. Cutrer, Ship Service; 
Lt. (jg) John R. Sundine, C & R; 
Lt. (jg) William D. Hickerson, 
Recreation; Lt. (jg) Richard H. 
Keefe Legal Office; Lt. (jg) Max 
C. Peterson, S & R; Lt. (jg) John 

Wood is committee chairman ... M. Keller, CB 570; Chief .Carp. 
Eleven officers have joined 

Ship's Company, 19 others have 
been transferred. Newcomers in-
elude Lt. Comdr. Phillip T. Lackey, 
Eleventh Beach Battalion; Lt. (jg)
William ·I. A'.mols (MC), Dispen-_· 

Lofton H. Harrison, CB 1011; and 
Ships Clerk Frederick C. Leemann, 
Personnel Office, all USNR. . 

+USN AT B + 
Have you w:ritten home lately? 

eight booths and a switchboard at
tendant, so that men may place 
calls, and then continue. to u.se 
facilities of the Annex while wa1~~ 
ing. 

Designed by Lt. Comdr. Klivans, 
the Annex puts into practical use 
many innovations in the recrea
tional field and is a welcome al!di
tion to the Base facilities. Lt. S. 
E. Clippard, Public Works Officer, 
prepared plans for the building, 
which was constructed by CB 1011, 
under Lt. H. J. Hewitt, Sr. Ens. 
J. P. Touhey of the Welfare and 
Recreation · Department will super
vise operation of the Annex. 

Next Monday at 2130 a one-hour 
recorded program of best classical 
and popular music will be present
ed in the quiet game and writing 
for officers room. A similar pro
gram for enliste<l men will be an-

GULBRANSON HALL 

Today and Saturday 


FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS 

Sunday and Monday 


AND NIOW TO.MORROW 

Tuesday 


FRENCHMEN'S CREEK 

Wednesday and Thursday 


GO!NG TO TOWN 


SUNRISE THEATRE 

T oday and Saturday 


A.TLANrrIC CITY 

Sunday _and Monday 


DRAGON SEED 

Tuesday and Wednesday 


JACK LONDON 

Thursday 


UP IN MABEL'S ROOM 


RITZ THEA1TRE 

Today and Saturday 


LUMBERJACK 

Sunday and Monday 


ONE MYSTERIOUS NIGHT 

Tuesday 


EVER $INCE VENUS 

Wednesday and Thursday 


SONS OF THE DESERT 


USO INDIAN! RIVER 

Sunday 
HOUR BEFORE THE DAWN 


Tuesday 

THE SULLIVANS 
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Sunday 
Worship 
Schedule 

Chaplains 
K. D. Perkins 
J . C. Fitzgerald
E. G. Helmich 
W. J. Walsh 
W. B. Leonard 
C. J. Hurst 
F. J . Fleming 

BASE SUNDAY SCHEDULE 

Area One at Salvage School 


Protestant - - - - - - 0815 

Catholic - - - - - - - 0915 


Area Two at Gulbranson Hall 

Catholic - - - - 0700 and 1045 

Protestant - - - 0845 and 09..QO 


Area Three iJ. S & R Casino 

Protestant - - - - - - 0845 

Catholic - - - - - - 1000 


Area Four at Gator Club 

Catholic - - - 0815 and 1600 

Protestant - - - - - - 0915 


North Island - DRU 

Catholic - - - - - - - 0830 

Protestant - - - - - - 1100 


Week Day Schedule (Catholic) 
Masses at 1630 daily in Chap

lains'"'office in Camp One, Two and 
Four areas. Novenas Tuesday and 
Friday. 

Confessions every day and re
ligious instructions anytime. Office 

· hours Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday 0830 to 2000. 

Fort Pierce Churches 
PROTESTANT 


M.ethodist - - - - 1100 &1930 

First Presbyterian - 1100 & 2000 

Parkv•iew Baptist - - 1100 & 2000 

First Baptist - - - 1100 & 1930 

St. Andrew Episcopal 0800 & 1100 

First Christian 1100 & 2000 

Church of Christ - - 1100 & 2000 

Church of God - - - - - 1130 

Christian Science - - - - 1100 


CATHOLIC 

St. Anastasia - 0800, 0900, 1000 


JEWISH 
Services Friday at 2000 in Metho
I dist Church Annex . 

4USNATB+ 

"I'm positive I filed your reqiwstIfor z·ec111ie .i'lt he1"e.1Mrne~lte-Ye." .. 
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Ace Center Is Ace Picl~er In Weekly G;ridiron Prediction Contest 
ENSIGN W. D. GODWIN Nationally Known Artist Sketches Personnel, This One In Sick Bay 

HAS L 0 N E P E R F E C T 
CARD AMONG EXPERTS 

Ens. William D. (Bill or Tiny) 
Godwin, of Camp Two, the former 
Georgia center from Blytheville, 
Ark., who is the ace center of the 
unbeaten Base Amphib footballer'>, 
is also the ace picket for the week 
in tl:e Base Pigskin Pickins coh
test. 

Ensign God
win won this 

week's Welfare 

and Recreation 

Departmentcon

test, which at

tracts about 2,

j 	 000 entries each 

week, with the 

onlyperfectcard 


O,,M ,.b: J ~~c~~~ ~~:~~1!i~ 
ners. 

Godwin's prediction for the 
I1Iayport game was 66-0. He also 
called Alabama over Mississippi 
State, which tripped many aspir
ants, picking that one 14-7, and · 
called Syracuse over Colgate, an

\.otrer toughie, 14-6. The perfect J ....card earns rim $25. ~ ....The week's runnerup, who 
missed the call on Dartmouth-Cor
nell, is D. A. Evans, BM2c of the 
11th Beach Battalion, '"''ith Rich
ard Waller of Scouts and Raiders 
in third place. Waller missed the 
call on Syracuse, picking Colgate 
35-0 Awards of $15 and $10 go Paul Von Geel, artist and caricaturist whose while the latter was a patient in the Base dis
to them. work is nationally known, spends many after pensary. Kibitzers to the proceedings are Robert 

noons at the USO clubs and the Base dispenswry H. Methe PhMSc and Jim A. Moslander, HA1c, The 10 $5 awards of the week, 
sketching personnel. He is shown here, at right, pf the hospital corpsmen staff.all with just one miss, were award sketching Solon J. Walden, S2c of Camp Two, 

ed by tre judges to Frank J. Ve

reb, Slc, CB 1011; Richard R. Al the best bands in the state toda~ 

len, CPC, Supply Office ; Lt. (jg) SERVICEMEN URGED j INDIAN RIVER USO NOTES 

Every Sunday afternoon through
Robert W. Morse, Attack Boat 

out the winter the USO hopes toHeadquarters; S/Sgt. Loren V. TO ATTEND CONCERTS The USO last Saturday nig1'it 
secure bands for the entertainmentRector, H and S Company, 1259th 	 presented its regular monthly 
of servicemen and their wives.Engineers; W. F. Small, Y3c, LCS Special Single Admission Camp Show, featuring Al Morri

The local Fort Pierce Caroenters(L); Joseph Frombach, Cox, LCS Plan Announced; Don son as master of ceremonies, with 
Union 2208 has announced through<L) ; Ensign J. P. Drake, Camp Cossack Chorus Dec. 1 a cast of dancers and singers to a 
its President, J. V. Waldron. theyOne; John W. McKee, EM3c, Sal	 large and appreciative audience of 

var:-e School; Ensign Robert J. The Ft. Pierce Concert Associa	 will each week pay for a telephone servicemen and their wives. The 
tion has announced that service	 call for any serviceman or womanMetzler, Camp One, halfback on 	 group included Misses Betty Reeve 

the Base eleven, ~nd Loren A. Pa· men and their families are the and Julia Ruthe, John Ricchi and to any section of the United States. 
gels, Slc, LCS (L). only' ones who will be permitted to John Platt. To be eligible the serviceman or 

Anyone who enjoys popular,Comdr. George C. Griffin, CO purchase tickets to individual con woman must place first in a con
of the 11th Beach Battalion, who certs in the forthcoming Concert test .that will vary in nature.classical and military music should 
earned an honorable mention be Series. (Civilians must subscribe not miss the weekly band concert The USO Bingo held each Fri
fore the day of tre $5 amrds, was to the entire Series or not at all.) nresented each week. Last ~unday day evening provided entertain
again just outside the charmed As it is impossible for military Major J. B. O'Neal's Fort Pierce ment last week and prizes for four
circle. personnel to know where they Will High School band entertained with teen participants. The prizes, from 

Comdr. Griffin was voted as be on a given date, the single music that has made them one of toothpaste to cigarettes, were 
ranking 16 by the judges. He concert privilege is being extended ~warded to Howard W. Selzer,
missed just one, though that one to them only. and Rise Stevens Concerts will be Slc; L. W. Carter, S2c; Cpl. Ar
ry a wide margin, the former The concerts are: Dec. 1, Don $3 each. Tickets for the other two thur Szal<iy; Thomas Zammh;t,
Georgia Tech track mentor pick Cossack Male Chorus, Serge J a w.ill be $2 each. This totals $10, S2c; Lee F. Carr, BM2c; Pfc. Max
ing Auburn over Georgia, 16-14, roff, conductor; Feb. 15, Wm. the price of a Series ticket. well R. Guess; Paul Comean. S2c; 
in the game Wally Butts' 17-year Masselos, pianist; Mar. 26, Rise Servicemen may purchase tick Mrs. D. C. Morris; Roy Henry
olds and 4Fs won, 49-13. Ste_voens, Metropolitan Opera con ets at the door on the ni~ht of the Crogan, SK3c; Cpl. Anthony Bi

In all there were 24 others, tralto; and Apr. 16, Manhattan concert. All concerts will be at the vona; Mrs. Donald Penn; Edward 
rated as honoratle mentions, with ,Trio. , . . . Ft. ·Pierce School Auditorium on E. ·Hatley, Slc; 0. E. Wetstein,
just one miss for the ' ,v!eek. - Tickets ·fur the- ·Don- ·-Cossack Delaware Ave. S1c: !18rry A.' Sel:ter, Sfo. · · 
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Daily Progress Graph Tells 
Story For All to See 

Editor's Note: This unusu
ally well-turned story on the 
fine achievements of the M 
and R Department at this 
Base, was written a few 
weeks ago by Lt. (jg) Thom
as F. Adams, Jr., journalism 
alumnus from the University 
of North Carolina, now de
tached for duty elsewhere. 
Since that time there have 
been some peraonnel and as
signmeHt changes, and the M 
and R 0-ln-C Is newly ad
vanced In rank and is now Lt. 
Comdr. John Doyle. Recently 
M and R has taken over the 
training of Motor Machinist, 
Carpenter, Electrician Mates 
and Shipfitters f o r b o a t 
group staffs. The story as 
written foliowsi 

By Lt. (jg) T. F. Adams, Jr. 
The addition of a foundry to 

the Maintenance and Repair unit 
has greatly added to the facilities 
for boat repair ·at the USNATB. 
it was announced by Lt. John 
Doyle, USNR, 0 -in-C of M and R. 
The foundry is at one end of the 
Shipfitters Building, recently com
pleted and now in use. 

M and R was established by 
Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Com
manding Officer, in January of 
1943 and was under direction of 
Lt. W. R. Lacefield, USNR, present 
assistant to the 0 -in-C. 

The great advantage which the 
foundry gives the unit is that it 
provides facilities for making parts 
which are difficult or impossible 
to obtain and parts, such as 1·ud
ders, struts and propellers can be 
cast, making them stronger than 
parts rebuilt by welding. 

T. A. Paszek, Slc, is the unit'E 
foundryman. A former employe of 
Toledo Machine Co., Paszek is an 
expert in the casting of all metals 
including aluminum. Patternmaker, 
3c, D. 'Ml. Grilz has already con
structed over 70 patterns for cast
ing and is liusy making more. 

The foundry also is equipped 
with a sand blasting' machine for 

Rear Admiral F. W. Rock
well, USN, Commander Amr 
phibious Training Comrnand, 
inspects an M and R f!M1J 
with Lt. Comdr. John Doyle, 
0-in-C, during a recent visit 
to the Base.:..·____ 

i·epair par~llel each other and at 
,..,resent 85 percent of the total 
number of boats are operating. 

The main responsibility of the 
1\1 and R is the repa]r of hulls. 
~ttings and engines of the boats. 
The c~1·11entrv work is sune>·vised 
by H. F. Seaberg, CCM of Brock
ton. Mass.. who was cabinet maker 
before entering the Navy. The car
oenter's !i_hon i fully equipped with 
modern machines. 

Of no less imnortance are ship
~tting and piuefltting shops where 
<>l!"ain, exnerts get the most ont of 
their tools. D. C. Allen, SFlc. 
'lualified by manv years exoerience 
;n welding-, including aluminum 
'vel<ling, he'lds the shiufitters. In 
•harge of the pioefitting is J. L . 
T)erker, SFlc. whom Lt. Dovle la
""le<l a "ulumber's dream" because 
-.f his extraordinary ability in de
~irning plumbing structures. 

The larg-est unit of the depart
..,,ent is the engine overhaul shop 
which is composed of pump, trans
'l'lission, electrical, instrument, in
iE'ctor, head and block and ma
~hine shop departments. When an 
engines comes in for renairs, it is 
romoletely disassembled and the 
various parts are sent to their re-

cleaning the castings before send- . «oective departments where they 
ing them to the machine shop for 
final touches. 

In front of the Mand R office is 
a la.rge board which shows the 
number of boats in operation for 
the day. "We live by that board," 
Lt. Doyle said. He opened his 
desk and pulled out a huge prog
ress graph which showed the 
steady improvement by M and R 
in the number of boats operating. 
The lines representing unit or 
mint>r -rep.air and Base or major 

'Ire repaired by specialists. The 
'lVerhaul department is under the 
1<een eyes of H. W. Baker, CMM. 

The transmissions are inspected 
"I-iv the niece, repaired and reassem
hlPd. Pumps meet a similar test. 
Tnjectors are popped, examined for 
nressure and inspected for wear. 
In the instrument department, 
temperature and pressure gauges 
are tested for accuracy and tacho
meters are checked v 

In the electrical department, . 

batteries are rebuilt at the rat<> 
of 175 a month. R. D. Cline, CEM, 
who is happiest when he is at work. 
supervises the rebuilding of vol
tage regulators, solenoids, genera
tors and other electrical equipment. 

Of equal importance are J. R. 
Brant, CMM, and his team of ma
chinist's mates who operate the 
precision machines which shape 
new parts for reconstructed en
ines. One of the most important 
duties of the machine shop is the 
using of metal spray to rebuild 
worn propeller and pump shafts 

All departments are equipped to 
test their rebuilt products afteT 
which they send them to a central 
stockroom from which they are 
taken for the reassembling of the 
engine. With its parts back in 
olace, each engine is given a three
hour operation test to insure itE 
quality. 

Although M and R is staffed bv 
751 men and many separate depart
ments, the records of each of itc 
units leave no doubt as to the unit 

nrnfidPncv. A cnmnlete J'PCorr'! i~ 

kPnt of NtrtR Pn+erinl!" and Jeavin~· 
"""h (Jp11artmi>nt. "nrl a sunnlP 
'l'YlOrd·'!ll'V 1•of'n1~rt ~hnwc::. PVOl'"'U 

'ki~k-h,.rk.' PPrf:onnPl inrln<les 401) 
in f:hin's <'"mnany and 345 men in 
traininl!" status. 

Anvili!ll..V ,,nitc:: ('f M: ~ntl 'R ;Al1rl 

f."holl" 1"'10.i.+.,r nf-fitior n;,.,.,,..... ,.n~c:: jri,..1;,..l,.. 
.,._ho T rM 'l'V'l"'.11 ....~Y'lf') r'lih~,..,,.,. .T lf 
T,,,,,niic: ('MnMM· 'l'1 -f't },,,.,+ 
~;:,,,-.!'"'"'o. l"~llur'l'7 T-f ~] "Pll'\('.."f.f.""o.,.. 

lllrn1\lrM1r !>1'N A. ~ .l"rq-rJ . P111r'>~· 

...,,,.,.t" ~alvaP'e. R. L. Rrio-P'« 
~hnn. '!<'. UT 

n Qvol1"""l·t. l\lf1": (1.,'l'Y'I"' nnp nnl~ 
o ..T. lf.,,....,.,;,,i,; 11<fnMM1~· '1<'" 1'.,,. 

rt,....,,o nnit..T n n.!lmYY\rVn . Mnl\lfl\lf1,. 

""'rl M an,.i 'R n: 0 ..el School. R. L 
<:h ~1·n""· Mn:MMlc~ 

'T'heo n;.,.01 r,.m,... On"~"h""1 ... t 
"tt<:1 c:o pc:t~hll~lieirl il'l l\Tn,,omhP1• ".e 
1Qtf.ll t" in~+.·,,rt <>tt11rk hn'lt <>n,,.; 
't'H~o1•c::. hnt i::::il1"tl tlio pcf-=- l--llcl-il'Y1o,,• 
,...f! ~ n;oc:ool c::rhn('\1 h"\r ?++4'.)r'k hn~f.c.. 

l~ io ll~"rl tn ind.,·n<'t 'T'-,.~;,..,.,.,.. fo" 
l'.!1·01111 ~tl'lffs. Tt, is PNni>inPrl with p 

""n+~W$l"l.T "f ~ Gr::nr M~,·ino °F110"ino 

h•<0l"c:~lc:c:.ion s. ~l'l<l ~ rlieoT\lqu hf"l-:>1•,.J 

~"'"t"ininP' a rli"~!':•Pmhlorl h10wp1• 
in°iect0-r. "nlt:i!?'P reo-nl"t"'"· P'OVPr
,.,,,,. ,,;i f'ltPl". nnmn ""'rl nthPr ~m" 11 
.,,., ,J intdr~le ...,.,,..t~ 'T'hi• hn~"..i w<>• 

"~,.,.,.,.Pd tn recentlv bv a General 
l'vfnt""" 0 n rri11eP1

"" the hest o,.• 

its size in the n<1tinn . 
T.t n,,,,1., "::tirl fh<>t it wn11lrl h,. 

h11nn<:~;1,1., t" rlPtPvmino tho thnn 
•<>11rl« "f rlnlhr" thQt tho 8.,i,,,,,,.,. 
n,,nartmPnt l,.,., ""'""rl fh,, 1\T"'". 
~vPrv ni<>rP nf mohtl whirh cann,,.. 
1'p noorl bv """ rt<>11<>rt....... .,,, .. ,,f 11"' 
"'"rl R ;" tnrn<>rl ;11 t 0 ff•p <:;alv"o-"' 
nPn,.1·tment which ~"""ri>t"" .,.,,.vh 
~i,,,. 11 s. ,.en"i'·" ?,.,,.i rli•m<>trh<>c 
th.,,.,1 _ (')1(1 <>nl!in<>c:; whirh :>r<> hein,,. 
renlar<>rl h'' nPw tvnP~ h.,,..., :>r<> 
Rl'nt el!'iewhel'e where thev may be 
put iiito use. · · -" ' · 

Of outstanding importance to M 
and R is the YR 51, a floating re
pair shop capable of repairing any 
type of landing craft with its 
modern machine, carpentry, ship
fitting shop tools and machinery. 
The YR 51, captained by Lt. R. K. 
Mueller and having a personnel 
'Jf 42 men furnished M and R with 
1uxilliary power and is able to 
maintain itself independently with 
its galley, mess, quarters, refrig
~rating boxes and vast storage 
space for equipment. Lt. Mueller 
"ind four of his crew were recently 
-:ommended by Captain Gulbran
>on for "military bearing and 
neatness" at an annual inspection. 

Not all of M and R's experts are 
i.n the machine shops. The office 
where the Unit's records and the 
'.lata on staff men are kept is 
'leaded by W. L. Crady, Y2c, whose 
~emarkable memory enables him to 
<>pell the names a.nd give the ini
ials and rates and ranks of all 

YI and R personnel. 
Lt. Doyle is a leader in more 

ways than one. In addition to being 
a skilled machinist he is an or
fained Episcopal minister and has 
served the Navy before in both 
capacities. 

In the First World War he was 
an aviation chief machinist mate 
and later came back in as a chap
lain. Before entering the Navy 
during this war he served the Navy 
as a nestimator and planner in the 
Norfolk Navy Yard. 

In the N'avy again he was in 
charge of a drill hall in Norfolk 
when the first amphibious men 
were trained there. He later be
came the Executive Officer at the 
Amphibious Training Base at the 
Norfolk Navy Yard, came here in 
March of 1943 and in July became 
Officer-in-Charge· of Maintenance 
and Repair. He succeeded Lt. F. H. 
Pearson, USNR, who se1·ved as 
0-in-C from 11 March to 18 July 
1943. 

Assistant to the 0-in-C, Lt. 
Lacefield, an acknowledged lover 
')f gadgets, was formerly in charge 
of motor overhaul at the Naval 
Landing Force Depot in Norfolk. 

Lt. David H. Dutcher, a former 
toolmaker and instructor in indus
trial arts is in charge of M and R 
machine and motor overhaul shops. 

Other officers and their depart

ments include Lt. B. C. Smith, hul1 

repairs; Lt. (jg) F. L. Arndt, en

o-ine installations; Lt. (jg) G. B. 

Gaul, parts and supply; Lt. (jg) 

J. B. Foster, educational officer; 

Lt. (jg) S. A. Pendleton, engine 

conversion; Lt. (jg) J. G. Deming, 

Attack Boat liaison officer; Lt. 

(jg) J. w. Smith, Fabor Cove; 
Ens. K. B. Smith, salvag-e of narts; 
Chief Machinist W. M. Ashmo;e, 
!"mall boats marine railway; Chief 
Machinist G. A. Bishop, LCM 
marine railway and CarlJenter D. 
Clendenin·, carpenter and ·shipfitter_ 
shops. 
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Amphihs Face Major Foe In NAS Flyers At Jacl~sonville Saturday 
1

48-2 VICTORY OVER ,Amphib Mainstays Tackle Rugged Rival in NAS STEADY SALfFOR 
MAYPORT NAVY RUNS 'AMPHIB' PICTORIAL 

Smart, Color PhotographicWIN STREAK TO SIX Spread Features Four 
Major BasesWith six wins in the recoras, the 

Inte,rest in and sale of "TheUSNATB Amphibs tackle major 
Amphib," new souvenir-editioncompetition Saturday, invading 

the Nlaval Air Station at Jackson- pictorial of the Amphibious Train-
ville for a game there at 1600. ing Command, U. S. Atlantic 

The NAS game is the first of Fleet, is mounting daily, according 
three that will prove the real to reports from all Base Ship's 

Service units.strength of the Base Aimphibs, 

w'ho have rolled up higher bracket Player Coach Hamp Pool, Nick Wazylik, Bill Daley and Don Reece, The booklet, sporting a smart, 

scores in compiling an unbeaten reading from left to right, are but four members of the entire Arn- full-color cover, devotes a spedal 

and untied mark, one of 10 such phib squad dedicated to the proposition of drubbing the Naval Air uhotographic section to the men 

remaining in the nation. Station soundly when the teaims meet Saturday afternoon at Jack- and activities of our own Fprt 

The doughty Third Air Force '6onville. Pierce USNA TB, in addition to ' de
game, at Tampa, at 1400 Sunday pi:cting dramatically ev.ery angleNAS Sports Wrl.ter3 December, comes next and the of amphibious operational train-
unbeaten, though twice tied Kees- ing and warfare, and makes an 
!er Field Army Flyers follow in w Fl A T h ideal keepsa1<:e or send-home gift 
a game here on Sunday afternoon arns yers fe OUg for family or friends. 
10 December. Making sure that every member 

Ensign Hampton Pool, Amphib Comes now Bernard L. Kahn, where this season; Bill Leckonby, of this Command wiil have an op-
playing coach, has named Bill God- Y3c, former sports editor of the former Brooklyn Dodger pro, portunity to obt.ain copies, all 
win, center; Ed Andrus and Cliff Daytona Beach News-Journal, and quarterback; George Faust, Min- Ship's Service units are offering 
Heffelfinger, guards; Bo Cohen- now sports editor of the NAS Jax 'lesota and Chil"'ago Cardinals. "The Amphib" at the exact cost 
our and Joe Keenan, tackles; J. Nlews, with comment addressed to fullback; Allie White, TCU and price of 60 cents, while the supply 
M. Harris and Pool, ends; Nick Jimmy Burns, sports ed of the Philadelphia Eagles, tackle; Gus lasts, Lt. A. J. Daley, Ship's Serv

Wazylik, Bill Daley, Jack Brown Miami Herald, anent the ·Saturday Letchas, Georgia frosh back; Joe ice Officer, said. 

and Don Reece, backs, to start fr·ay between the unbeaten and B -'· u 5 NAT 8 -t

rown, Georgia 1;'ech frosh back, SPORT ·CHATTER
against Lt. Don Fauret's Flyers. untied USNATB Amphibs and who scored agamst Navy and 

For NAS, Faurot will count on the potent Naval Aiir Station Duke last year; Kit Kittrell a Don Reece, who used to play 
George Faust, Bill Leckonby, Fliers. sophomore star at Baylor before [ fu"1lback at Missouri for Don Fau
Johnny Donaldson, the schoolboy From here, Yeoman Kahn ad- · )eing called into the Navy; John- rot, is the s~a.rter for. the Amphibs 
squirm artist, and Gus Letchas to 1 dresses Sports Editor Burns and ny Allsup, Hardin-Simmons scat· at that position against. Lt. Fau
ruin the Fort Pierce clean slate. all interested listeners and read- Jack; Brad Ecklund, All-South rot's Naval Air Station team at 
His line is star-studded, but will ers: )astern service team center las ' Jacksonville, at 1600 Saturday 
yield some weight to the Amphibs. "Now; Jimmy, I am not trying ·ear; John Janusas former All- ... Les Bruckner, you'll notice, 

Last Saturday night the Base to give you a bum steer by pre- Eastern tackle at B~ston College; always plays with his sleeves 
team romped to a 48 to 2 W'in - dieting that Jacksonville is going John Hanzel Villanova frosh rolled . . Joe Keenan, new 
second of the season - over May- to v.'hip the Amphibs, but I em- guard; Wade 'walker, North Car- starter at right tack1e against 
port Navy there, with scores by phatically say that the Fort Pierce olina frosh, tackle; and a couple NAS, wa.s captain at Wisconsin in 
Les Bruckner, Don Reece, on a outfit is going to be up against a more standout high school boys, 1943, being e~ected by teamma~es 
85-yard run, Bill Daley, Jack team that speaks its own lan}5uage Guard Bill Kirkpatrick and End at . the seasons close, after bemg 
Brown, Bob Metzler, on a 43-yard - power, passing and a wide open Tommy Bishop, Who look excep- named by .co~ch ~tuhldre~er as 
pass from Wazylik, Brick Brad- brand of ball from the T forma- tionally good for players without game captam five times durmg the 
ford, and By Morgan. tion. Fort Pierce won't be taking college exi•erience. f~ll . . . L~e A 1rt~e, who played 

Conversion points were added any candy away from kindergarten "A.JI in all, Jimmy, I havie n<> right ta,ckle m e~rher g.ames, and 
by John Polanski, formerly at foes like Mayport and the Miami doubt that Fort Pierce deserves booted em far, rs now m the Pa
Wake Forest, and Daley who Naval Training Center, or Chat- the favorite role but they'll have a cific . .. Lt. Frank Kimbrough, 
booted two apiece, Bruckner and ham Field. >tiff 60-minute b~ttle on their now at NAS Fort Lauderdale, who 
Pool, who took a pass from Wazy- "Coaches Don Faurot (Mis- hands Nov. 25. Pfease don't count scoi:ited the Thi.rd Air F'orce 
lik. Bradford misse,d one try. souri), Jim Tatum (North Caro- Jacksonville NAS out of the sec- ag~mst Maxwell Freid for the A~-

The NAS eleven warmed up for lina) and John Mason (Colorado .or's titular running before Nov ph1bs, coached the Chapel Hill 
the game Saturday by outscoring School of Mines) have developed a 25." ' Pre-Flighters in 1943, and is the 
the Fourth Infantry, Fort Ben- football machine on · short order + u 5 NAT B + Baylor University coach on leave

Company Bof 1259thning, Ga., 26 to 19. notice, starting practice in late . . . Vagaries of Navy transfers 
The Third Air Force primped September. The squad includes being what they are, Lew Simpson, 

for the Amphibs by overpowering sailors, marines, a Seahee and played forSpl1'fs Doubleheade"r who Mayport ~gainst
Maxwell Field, before more than Coast Guardsmen and all it needs Ithe USNATB here, was m the 
12,000 at Tampa, 4.1 to 7. Charley to make it complete is the Army. Co. B', 1259th Engineers opened backfield against Mayport in the 
Trippi, former teammate of God- The players practice after regular their basketball season Monday game there Saturday . . . Bain
win at Georgia, was the passing duties are fulfilled, which admit· night at the 10th St. USO by split- I bridge Naval, victors by a 49 to 20 
and running star for the Third te.dly is a handicap. ting a doubleheader. They defeated score over previously unbeaten 
Air Force - sometimes known as "On the attack the Fliers em- Headquarters Company 34-20 in INorth Carolina Pre-Flight, now 
the Morris F'ield, Charlotte, NI. C. ploy a daring s~yle of play, as the opener, but dropped the second ranks as one of the top service 
Flyers. wide open as bedroom windows game 60-42 to Company C. teams in the U. S. Others : unbeat

+ U 5 
NAT 8 + are supposed to be in Miami's Pfc. Pat Yeager, Playing-Coach en Randolph Field, once-beaten 

England (CNS) - More than a 'warm wintertime.' of Co. B, is seeking competition Iowa Searawks . . . In 54 years 
million men were landed in north- "Top billed stars for Faurot's among Naval teams on the Base. I of football, the Army team has a 
ern France during the first 28 Fliers include Johnny Donaldson, + U s NAT B + ;winning record over all save 4 of 
days of the invasion in spite of 18-year-old Jesup, Ga., school):>oy ALWAYS walk facing traffic Iits foes. Yale,, Notre Dame, Har
the Germans' vaunted Atlantic sensation who is one of the finest except when marching in forma- vard and Princeton are the only 
Wall. · running backs i:mcovere-d any- ) tiun. teams with the edge on Army. · 
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Pearl Harbor Day War Bond Drive Endorsed For USNATB 
ALL HANDS CAN JOIN 

BY INVESTING EXTRA 
CASH IN CAMPAIGN 

Every officer and enlisted man 
on the Base will be given the op
portuni.fy to join in the Navy's 
Pearl Harbor Day extra cash War 
Bond Sale. During the week from 
December 1 to 7 agents from each 
unit, v.•orking in cooperation with 
Ens. Robert F. Beck, War Bond 
Officer, will personally contact 
every man aboard. There will be 
no high-pressure salesmanship, but 
everyone will be given the oppor
tunity to purchase a bond should 
they desire to do so. 

Agents at all units will take the 
applications and money, turn them 
over to the war bond office, and 
have the bond in the hands of the 
purchaser within 24 hours. Christ
mas envelopes will be provided for 
those desiring to use the bonds as 
yuletide gifts. If the buyer vlishes 
bonds will be mailed directly to 
the recipient. 

Secretary of the Navy Forrestal 
says that the ·N'avy goal is an extra 
bond for each member of its mil
itary and civilian personnel. All 
bonds sold during this period will 
be credited not only to the Navy 
Pearl Harbor Day drive but also 
to t he Treasury Department's 
Sixth War Loan DriVie. The offi
cers and men of USNAiTB are ex
pected to make, a good showing. 

Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Base 
Commanding Officer, has en
dorsed the Navy program, empha
sizing, as he does repeatedly, that 
Uncle Sam's war bonds "are the 
best investment in the world to
day." 

The designated war bond agents 
for all units follow. 

CBMU 570, Lt. (jg) C. L. Scott. 
Demolition Research Unit, Lt. 

(jg) 0. A. Tomei, CEM Greaves. 
Chemical Warfare Office, Ens. 

W. 	T. Marquiss, Cox G. E. Beck. 
Public Worksr Ens. M. F. Ma

rum, CM1c R. G. Crouch. 
Gamp No. 2, Lt. (jg) D. Mc

Clintock, Y2c Arthur Lee Casey. 
Medical, Ens.<HC) E. A. Gui

bault, CPhM Barney Tarnoff. 
LCS(S), Ens. T. H. Roberts, 

Y3c H. D. Flener. 
11 Beach Batt., Lt. W. T. Col

lins, SFlc Jack Danford. 
Personnel, Ens. E. E. Strang

hoener, 	Ylc Russell Schroeder. 
Supply, CPC R. R. Allen, CSK 

S. 	 Sonkin. 
Ordnance, Lt. H. E. Hiestand, 

CGM George Matysiak. 
1259th Engineer Battalion, 1st. 

Lt. R. W. McMillan, 1st Sgt. 
Arthur M. Hoffman. 

Welfare and Recreation, Ens. P. 
Touhey, Y3c G. Bodenschatz. 

Training Headquarters, Ens. F. 
E. Cottrell. 

Veteran Base Officers Advanced To Lieutenant Commander Rank 

Newly advanced to rank of lieutenant com- ficer; Walter L. Chesman, Operations Officer; 
mander are these veteran officers at the USN- Francis H. Pearson, Security Officer; Byron V. 
ATE. Left to right, B. M. Klivans, Welfare and Cook, Beach Party and Salvage School, and John 
Recreation Officer; Bruce A. Hood, Legal Of- Doyle, M. and R, 0 in C. 

-~~~~~~~~~~-..l"--~~~~ 

LCM, No. 1, Ens. W. F. Caha
Camp No. 4, Ens. A. Tancredi, 	 MERRY GO ROUNDlan, J. K. Ewing, Y3c. 

BMlc W. E. Richmond. Attack Boat Schools and Head- From the SeaBee News Service 
M & R, Ens. H. B. Burley, quarters, Ens. J. R. Morris, H. T. They work hard but t hey never 

MMlc H. P. Conant. Grant, Ylc. get anywhere, lament Seabees of 
Camp No. 1, Ens. A. L. Miller, •!•USN AT 8 + Detachment 1011, at the US Naval 

Slc George Young. The Service Men's Center, Sec- Amphibious Training Base, Fort 
Communication, Lt. R. J. Han ond St. and Olive Ave., West Palm: Pierce, Fla. The boys have the 

sen, RM3c E. P. LaBrosse. B'each, has a Christmas Shopping important but thankless job of 
. Gunnery, Ens. H. L. Cottrell, Service available to service men. building beach obstacles at a base 

S1c G. K. Page. Here is the way it works: when which turns out Naval Combat 
Physical Training, CSp (A) in West Palm Beach leave your re- Demolition Units. No sooner do 

Donald Zemlock. quest and money at the Service the Seabees build them than the 
Recognition, !Jt. (jg) H. S. Spen Men's Center. They will ' purchase trainees tear them down! 

cer, Cox J. Rourke. th~ gift you request, wrap it in + u s N AT B •!
LCS (L), Ens. J. E. Hibbert, S2c attractive Christmas paper, and Don't be a "jay walker" - keep 
Richard Smith. have it ready for you next time you on the left side of the road, facing 

Seaman Guard-Lt. jg) R. B. return there. 1oncoming traffic. 
Johnson, Slc L. M. Fields; Sal
vage, Ens. L. L. Abbott, Y2c M. The Wolf by Sansone 
Christensen. 

USNCBMU No. 570, Lt. (jg) 
J. 	H. Keller, CCM J. E. Mpir. 


Camp No. 3, Lt. C. V. Zeno, 

BGM2c R. Hess. 


Shore Patrol, Ens. o:. L. Nicher

son, CBM J. A. C. Peeples. 


Post Office, Ens. V. F. Duggins, 

MaMlc 	George Weber. 


Communication Office, Lt. (jg) 

M. 	 Gordon, RMlc Donald Farley. 


Designated officers and men for 

all 	flotillas are: 


56, No. 2, Lt. (jg) M. Crowell, 

C. 	G. Fowler, F1c. 


57, No. 1, Ens. Warren D. 

Cress, H. Hatter, S2c. 


58, No. 2, Ens. I. H. Siris, C. L. 

Chrisci, S2c. 


59, No. 2, Ens. Leonard J. A.rnt

sen, J. L. DeFranco, S2c. 


60, No. 1, Ens. William A. 

Jung, 	R. W. Connelly, S2c. 


61, No. 2, Lt. (jg) S. E. Frank, 

S. D. 	Bonsteel, Slc. 


62, No. 1, Ens. . R. S. Simpson, 

F. 	A. Luogameno, Y3c. 


63, No. 2, Ens. N. R. Nolte, <Of

ficer Flotilla). 


64, No. 1, Ens. George M. Di

meling (Officer Flotilla). 


65, No. 2, Ens. W. H. Logan, 

(Officer Flotilla). 


Navy War Bond Ca rtoon Service 
66, No. 4, E ns. J. T. Little, 

(Officer Flotilla) . "Beat it, Mate- She's buying her Pearl Harbor Day bonds from 
me!~' 

http:portuni.fy
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LCS(S) Ship's Company Proud Of Their New School Insignia 


LCS (S) UNIT-Proudly displaying their school insignia are Johnson GM2c, J. C. Carita BM2c, R. Pickett, Cox; E. S. Stone 

Ship's Co. m e1nbers of the Landing Craft Support (S1nall) Unit. EM2c. 

Lt. Homer Tolivaisa is the 0-in-O of the unit. Holding the insignia Third R.ow--W. C. Calvin MoMM3c, L. N. Berry MoMM3c, R. G. 

in front are K. 0. Rood Slc and T. Foley, Cox. Speck MoMM3c, D. E. Boudia MoMM3c, C. E. St. Louis MoMM3c, 

Front row, left to right,E. L. Bonanno, BM2c; F. J. Caputo, GMlc; W. J. Pritchard GM2c, J. S. Fowler, Cox; T. E. Fiscus MoMM3c, 

Ens. E. C.H. Bartlett; Ens. A. Willis; Ens. R. W. Collins: Ens. R. E. Jameison MoMM3c, J. Dudak EM3c, W. H. McGinley GM3c, 

E. B. Byhre; Lt. H. Tolivaisa; Ens. K. K. Rohrbach; Ens. F. C. R. Jensen MoMM3, J. Smith Slc. 

Joyce; J. W. Anderson, GM2c; J. J. Sprick, GM2c; R, L. Wed Fourth Row--P. J. Merrick Slc, J. T. Cooley, Cox ; W. L. Drautz, 

more MoMM2c; F. X. Claveau, MoMMfl.c. Cox ; J. J. Needham MoMM3c, V. Jarrell, Cox ; B. B. Dixon Mo

Second row-H. R. Robinson GM3c, A. T. Bonanno, Cox; R. L. MM3c, R. C. B eck MoMMSc, E. F. Carty MoMM3c, D. Posey 

Viera GM3c; E. Dunn GM2c, F. W. Rubenich MoMM2c; W. P. MoMM3c, J. F. Isola SK3c, C. Longshore, Cox ; R. A. Tyson 

Versteeg GM2c, J. F. Richardson GM2c, R. L. Malone GM2c, R. MoMM3c. 


CIO WORKERS GIVE SERVICEMEN HEAR CITATIONS READ AT IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES 
AMBULANCE TO BASE 

Thanks to the United Stee· 
Workers of America (CIO) in Bal 
timore, a new U. S. Navy ambu 
lance has recently arrived at th( 
U&NATB for the use by the medi ' 
cal department. This is one sue! 
ambulance contributed to the arm 
ed forces by the patriotic Balti 
more workers. 

In his letter o:i thanks to the 
union members Capt. C. Gulbran 
son, USN, Base Commanding Of 
ficer, said in part, "The armec 
forces realize and appreciate th( 
effort that· has been put forth b; 
industry to provide the sinews o: 
war. Such cooperation of civilian 
and military is the proof of th< 
workability of a democracy. Or 
behalf of the officers and men of 
the U.S.N.A.T.B. under my com
mand, it gives me real pleasure NAVY DAY CEREMONY Citations and Comdr. P. M. Fenton, USNR, Base Executive Of
to accept your ambulance and to awards for valor were presented to the 12 serv ficer, read the citations. The Navy Day ritual 
thank you for this splendid expres icemen shown standing at ;;ittention as Lt. was one of the most impressive held here. 
sion of patriotism." . -




